"Heritage as knowledge resource: social, political and cultural context"

Programme

June 07th 2013 (University of Zagreb, Trg maršala Tita 14, Zagreb)

10:00 Welcome words
- Prof. Melita Kovačević (Vice-rector for Research and Technology, University of Zagreb)
- representative from the Ministry of Culture
- representative from UNESCO Venice - tbc

10:15 (moderator: Dr. Darko Babić)
- Prof. Gregory J. Ashworth (Professor of Heritage Management and Urban Tourism, University of Groningen, NL) Transforming the past into heritage
- Dr. Rodney Harrison (Lecturer in Museum and Heritage Studies, University College London, UK) Heritage, multiculturalism and cosmopolitanism: World Heritage and the persistence of cultural difference as an organizing principle
- Prof. Claire Giraud-Labalte (Chair of ENCATC Understanding Heritage Group & Professor in Programs in Cultural Promotion and Heritage, Université Catholique de l'Ouest, Angers, FR) Understanding Heritage
- Prof. Drago Roksandić (Professor at History Department, University of Zagreb, HR) Jankovic Castle: inventing "lieu de memoire"?

12:00 Coffee break

12:15 (moderator: Prof. Drago Roksandić)
- Dr. Darko Babić (Lecturer at Sub-Department of Museology and Heritage Management, University of Zagreb, HR) Heritage Literacy
- Dr. Carsten Paludan-Müller (Director of Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research, N) From poverty to empowerment - Cultural heritage as an asset for peace and prosperity
- Prof. Amareswar Galla (Executive Director of International Institute for the Inclusive Museum, DK-AUS) Peace and Community Building - ICOM Cultural Diversity Charter
- Dr. Wim de Vos (Chairman of European Museum Forum Judging Panel, B) Role of museums and heritage institutions in contemporary society

13:30 Discussion

14:00 Lunch
June 08th, 2013 (Study visits: Janković Castle, Islam Grčki - the city of Zadar)

08:15 Bus departure from the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences (hotel Palace at 08:30)

12:00 Janković Castle, Islam Grčki
- Welcome by Dr. Uroš Desnica / representatives of Desnica family
- Guided site tour of the Janković Castle and surrounding area

13:30 Lunch break

15:00 Departure for the city of Zadar

15:15 Site visits - the city of Zadar

17:00 Departure for Zagreb

20:30 Zagreb